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**Introduction**

Family papers and genealogical material of the Carter, McDade, and related families largely of the Sedalia and Waverly, Missouri, areas collected by Marguerite Carter McDade.

**Box List**

**Box 1**
- Miscellaneous correspondence
- Rathbone crest; Miscellaneous family obituaries
- Genealogical material
  - Carter family
  - Campbell family
  - Fletcher family
  - Hall family
  - McDade family
  - Whittlesey family
- Transcription, Diary of Jesse Woodward Carter, 1850-1852
- Mary Frances McDade Wills
- Photographs
- Letters to Jesse Carter, 1860s-1880s (photocopies)
- Carter family letters, 1870s-1900s [12 bundles]

**Box 2 (partially full)**
- Carter family letters, 1870s-1900s [4 bundles]
- Diaries, Jesse Carter, 1850-1852 (original) [2 folders]
- School ledgers, Waverly, Missouri, 1857-1868
- Carter family genealogy
  - *Memorials of the Whittlesey Family*
- Memory Book, Marguerite Carter, William Woods College, 1907
- Autograph books, Mary Lutie Fletcher, 1878-1880
- Cased photographs
- Diplomas and certificates

**OVERSIZE (Location: UO-1A)**
- Diplomas
  - Jesse W. Carter, 1847, n.d. (3)
  - Marguerite Carter, William Woods College, 1907
  - Jane McDade, 1932, 1936 (2)